Annual meeting honors memory of late Bath residents

In March, nearly 60 supporters of Bath Community Fund gathered to celebrate the fund’s growth and impact in the community at its third annual meeting. During the meeting, BCF Chair Jody Miller Konstand paid tribute to two friends and supporters of the fund who died in the last year – Judy Read and Dick Krejci – saying their generosity is an example of the lasting impact people can make on their community.

“They are why we are building a legacy in Bath Community Fund. Even when we aren’t here, something bigger than ourselves will live on forever,” she said. “That’s what this fund will do, and that’s what Judy and Dick and so many others have taught us.”

Since the event, many people have made a gift to Bath Community Fund in memory of Judy and Dick. Memorial gifts are a wonderful way to honor the lives of your family members, friends or colleagues while making a permanent difference in the Bath community.

The family of the person you recognize will receive a card letting them know of your gift, and you will be listed as a donor to the “For Bath, Forever” campaign to grow Bath Community Fund to $2.018 million by Bath’s bicentennial in 2018.

Another touching way to remember someone who cared deeply about Bath is to request memorial gifts to Bath Community Fund in their obituary. By selecting a cause your loved one was passionate about during their lifetime, you can preserve their legacy while helping future generations of Bath residents.

To learn more about Bath Community Fund, or to make your own gift in honor or memory of someone special, visit www.akroncf.org/give/BCF.

Memorial gifts to Bath Community Fund

In recognition of:
- Cynthia H. Abell by Robert & Joanne Konstand
- Al Alameda by Linda VanFossen
- Lisa Anne Botnick by Ellen Botnick
- Pauline Butler by Dr. Tom & Mrs. Mary Ann Jackson
- Amanda Lynn Converse by Marc & Marie Dusini
- Grace Dettra by Bath Gamma Garden Club
- Ruth Egbert by Bath Gamma Garden Club
- Jennie D. Hartman by George & Elaina Goodrich
- Jim Healey by Bath Business Association
- Emily Hemphill by Lynn E. Orem
- Dale Honroth by Bath Business Association
- Mary Kay Hudak by Mary Anne Krejci
- Jim & Margot Jackson by Mimi J. Lewellen
- Dick Krejci by Bath Business Association
- Ce & Dick Carmany Nancy & Dan Fay Pat Fitch Don & Kathy Sidaway
- Jackie Marshall by Robert & Joanne Konstand
- Bruce McMakin by Mary McMakin
- Barbara Moats by R.J. Hemphill, M.D.
- Judy Read by Kathryn & Thomas Dindo Bill & Karen Feth Jean & Greg Foust Robert & Joanne Konstand
- Philip & Peggy Lloyd Thomas & Lisa Mandel David & Mary Redle Jeffrey & Cheryl Reed Don & Kathy Sidaway Richard & Barbara Smith
- Carole Satterfield by Dr. Tom & Mrs. Mary Ann Jackson
- Dr. Thomas Schlueter by Nancy L. Ray & Joel A. Porter
- Buel S. Smith, M.D., by Jean Smith
- Mark Stiles by Bath Business Association
- Lester & Evelyn Swartz by Jim & Carol Swartz
- Henry Tewalt by Bath Township Historical Society
- Allison Willen by Nancy L. Ray & Joel A. Porter
- Susanne C. Wyatt by Robert & Joanne Konstand

For Bath, Forever Endowment Campaign

With an endowment of more than $2 million, BCF will be able to grant at least $100,000 back into our community every year, forever.

Goal: $2.018 million

$365,472.70*

Help us reach our goal by making a tax-deductible gift at www.akroncf.org/give/BCF.

*as of April 20, 2017